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Welcome  to the Northwest's 
busiest dog season! Our regional 
clubs host their specialty's and 
there's an all- breed show just about 
every weekend.  Cascade 
participated in 3 educational booths, 
The Highland Games our Fun Day 
and Emerald Downs Corgi Race Day 
as well as hosting our annual B 
Match and Specialty in Olympia this 
quarter. You'll find articles by our 
hard working event chairs, Jill Miller, 
Jan Gill, Barbara Evans , Nan Harty 
and Judy Gundersen in this issue . My 
heart felt thanks to them all for 
contributing to Corgi Clan Tales. A 
special thank you to Charles 
Gundersen for his photos!

Edit or 's Not e Cont ent s
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Special Not ice

 Callea Phot o has generously 
provided copies of her beautiful 
photography for our newsletter. Her 
copy right provides us with digital use 
only so we'll not be able to provide a 
link for a printed copy of this issue. 
Thank you Meg for the use of your 
lovely work! 

Advert ising Deadline 12/15/18

Full Page (8.5 x 11) $30.00

Half Page (8.5 x 5.5) $20.00

                   Mail payment to: PL Doll

       1402 Auburn Way N, #144

Auburn, WA 98002 

           Email file to: CPWCCnews@gmail.com
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 Editor- Patti Doll, CPWCCnews@gmail.com
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October 7, General Meet ing 

 Noon,  Johnny?s , Guests Welcome

 5211 20th St E, Fife, WA 

December 1, Christmas Party

Party and General Meeting, Guests Welcome

Renton Technical College, Renton, WA  

2018 Specialty Sweepstakes



Ways an d  M ean s
An n ou n cem en t s

There is a small ring on its back for your tree, 

wreath, or ?  

  The price is $12.99 plus tax at stores. I have a few 

extras if you wish to purchase them from me 

($14.26, includes tax), or visit your Hallmark Crown 

store NOW! 

  CPWCC 50TH ANNIVERSARY SHIRTS 

  Have you purchased your 50th Anniversary T-Shirts 

yet? We have just a few remaining in these sizes 

and colors: Large (Ash, Blue, Sand), X-Large (Ash, 

Black), 4X (Blue). 1) Large, White T-Shirt with design 

on back of shirt. Prices S-XL: $21.00; 4X: $24.00; 

SWEATSHIRT: X-Large (Carolina Blue): $26.00.  

  Also, we have "50th Anniversary" Glass Beverage 

and Can Holders (Both are made of stretch material 

in logo design), $5.00@.  

  ALL ITEMS: Shipping costs are extra, or purchase 

them at the October 7th General Meeting or 

Christmas Party/Annual/General Meeting on 

December 1st. Available colors/sizes while supplies 

last. 

  Sincerely, 

  

Judy Gundersen  .

SPECIALTY RAFFLE 

  THANK YOU to all who donated items for our 

Specialty Raffle, and especially to Andrea and Ken 

Bemis who volunteered for this event all day at the 

Specialty. We earned $700.00. 

  WAYS AND MEANS  - NEW ITEM - CASCADE PWCC 

CAPS  

  Thanks to Grant Sulham (VP), Cascade is selling 

caps with the 50th Anniversary Pembroke image ? 

No wording.  $20.00 per cap and includes these "in 

style" FADED colors: Maroon, Mossy Green, Med. 

Blue, Steel Blue, Pink, Berry (Red), Black, and Khaki. 

  Available now, and will be sold at the October 7th 

General Meeting, Cascade Christmas 

Party/General/Annual meeting on December 1st, 

and at other events.  Or, you can order your cap(s) 

now - They would make wonderful gifts for those 

special people on your list!  To order, e-mail Judy at  

"peminginpoulsbo@gmail.com". 

  WELSH CORGI ORNAMENTS ? ?PUPPY LOVE?  

  Hallmark Cards has finally received the message: 

"Please consider the Pembroke Welsh Corgi for an 

annual ornament in your Holiday dog breeds 

offering" - HALLMARK LISTENED!   

  Available now at your Hallmark Crown store in 

their "Keepsake" line is the Welsh Corgi (No Tail) 

called "Puppy Love". It is a R/W Pem and has a red 

bow for a collar with a heart-shaped tag and the 

number "18" on it, a silver tinsel string in its mouth 

(I know, I know), and it is in the running position. 
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corgis.   Our members and non-members 
graciously shared their knowledge and 
corgis with the crowds from 8am till 
nearly 5pm both Saturday and Sunday.   
We gave out over 200 handouts about 
corgis and corgi Rescue.   The corgis and 
their people also marched in the Parade 
of The Clans, happily smiling and 
bouncing their way into the hearts of the 
spectators.   Many thanks to Trish Rhoner 
for carrying our Club Banner in the 
Parade both days.  

 The Cascade Meet the Breed 
Booth at the Seattle Highland 
Games was manned by Jill Miller 
(coordinator) & Chip,  Charles and 
Judy Gundersen (display boards & 
decor) with Jamie,   

Cascade PWCC once again participated 
in the Celtic Kennel with the Seattle 
Highland Games and Clan Gathering July 
28-29, 2018 at the Enumclaw Expo 
Center in Enumclaw, WA.   This was the 
32nd year of the Seattle Highland 
Games.   It was blazingly hot this year 
with temperatures in the 90s.    
Thankfully the Celtic Kennel, begun by 
Jim & Ione McDuff and currently 
coordinated and managed by Mike and 
Barbara Webb, is housed in the covered 
open-air horse arena at the back of the 
fairgrounds and the temperatures stayed 
relatively cool with light breezes.  The 
crowds were light this year due to the 
heat but the Corgis remain a favorite and 
the booth was busy with adults and 
children wanting to pet and meet our 

      H I GH L AN D  GAM ES
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 Anne Tearse with Griffin,  Karen Christ 
with Cello,  Grahm Sulham with Bella, 
Reggie Gausman with Stuwie,  Shawna 
Arent with Katara and Reba,  and Paul 
Chen with River.   Katara, Reba, and River 
were guest Cardigan Corgis so that we 
could show our visitors the differences 
between the Pembroke Welsh Corgi and 
the Cardigan Welsh Corgi.    

Many thanks to the above Cascade 
members and guests for sharing their 
time and corgis at this event making it 
one of the most successful educational 
events for the club.   Also, a huge thank 
you to the Cascade Board of Directors for 
their continued and generous support of 
this event.    

The 2019 Highland Games will be July 26, 
27, and 29 at the Enumclaw Expo Center 
in Enumclaw, WA.    Mark your calendars 
and get your Highland attire ready.   This 
event is a lot of fun and we would love to 
have more members there with us.  

Jill Miller
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 "I personally loved 
talking to many of the 
owners and inviting 

people who had 
purebred Corgis to 

look into joining our 
club "

sent them to Patty. A Huge 
Thanks to Reggie for 
putting on an Awesome 
lunch, everyone enjoyed it. 
We had so many wonderful 
people help with setup and 
takedown, again can't 
Thank everyone enough for 
all of your help. There were 
lots of team players which 
is what makes events like 
this a huge success. We 
may not have made much 
money on this event but to 
spread our Love of Corgis 
out to the public, I believe 
we are doing a service to 
the Corgi community. 
People love Corgi 
gatherings!!! 

  

Jan Gill 

   

course. By the way Steve's 
little Corgi is an amazing 
Agility Dog! A huge thanks 
to Grant for stepping in last 
minute to help with Rally 
as I didn't think to ask 
someone to assist people 
who wanted see what Rally 
was about and also to 
assist them through the 
course. A huge shout out to 
Steve and Nan for helping 
and encouraging people to 
join in the games. 
Everyone really seemed to 
be having fun and of 
course the dogs loved the 
hotdog toss. The highlight 
of Day was the costume 
contest which we had 
some awesome dressed 
dogs from a Twinkie to a 
Seahawk Tutu. Winner 
hmmmm Seahawk dog 
and owner!!! 

 A Huge Thank You to 
Helen and her sister who 
handled registration, raffle 
and education. They were 
at it all day!! Can't leave 
out our Ways and Means 
awesome lady Judy who 
always goes above and 
beyond and her wonderful 
husband Chuck who also 
took tons of pictures and 

  First I would like to 
thank everyone who 
helped make this Corgi Fun 
Day a success. Being my 
first year chairing this 
event I was so happy 
people stepped up to help, 
as I had no idea what was 
needed to put this Event 
together. The day was 
perfect, not to hot and no 
rain. I believe that helped 
draw the people and their 
dogs. We had a mix of 
Pems, a few Cardis and 
some mix-breeds. 
Everyone seemed to enjoy 
mingling with their pups 
and there were no major 
incidents between dogs or 
humans which was 
awesome. 

 I personally loved 
talking to many of the 
owners and inviting people 
who had purebred Corgis 
to look into joining our 
club. The Agility course 
was also a huge success 
(thank you Steve), people 
kept going through that 
course after Steve 
demonstrated. It was fun 
watching the kids trying to 
get their dogs through the 

F U N  D AY



Fun Day



Fun Day



lack of knowledge was our stumbling block. I 
have a small farm, but at the time didn?t have 
any livestock besides chickens. My trainer 
suggested that I get some ducks to practice and 
learn stock behavior with. So I did. 

It has been a long road, with a lot of fun along 
the way. I am thrilled to say that Cello and I 
recently achieved my second goal in herding. 
We earned our Started A Course Ducks title!!! I 
was so excited. So many times I was 
discouraged by my lack of ability (not Cello?s), 
but adamant that I wanted to be his handler, 
and not hand him off to a professional herding 
person. I have made so many new friends, met 
some amazing dogs, and we even now own 
sheep as well as the ducks and chickens! 

I?m so grateful for Cello. He is the best dog I 
could ever hope to be partners with. He came to 
me as breed grand champion, but I am proud to 
have earned all the letters after his name.  
Karen Crist   

 Introducing Cello (GCH CH Wanderpond Go 
For Baroque RN PT HSAd MX AXJ MJP VC) ? a 
dog that changed my life. 

In 2014, I got the best phone call ever. Gay 
Gausman had a dog who needed a performance 
home. Thank goodness Gay, Rebecca Hardwick, 
and Melissa Wick saw his potential and thought 
of me. It was something that would lead me on 
many new adventures. 

When Cello first came to live with me, I was 
impressed with his personality and 
temperament right away. He is a happy guy, 
loves everyone, and is quite athletic and eager 
to please. I knew he was destined to compete in 
agility ? which at the time was my sport of 
choice. We began training and he took to it right 
away.  

I had always dreamed of having a dog that 
herded, so I had Cello evaluated by a herding 
trainer I knew. We were amazed at his natural 
instinct and enthusiasm. That was the 
beginning of our journey in the herding world. 
Little did I know that I had far more to learn 
than Cello did. We started training on sheep and 
did well (we earned our PT title in 2015), but my 

A N EW  TI TL E
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Pembroke Welsh Corgi  by Steven Leyerly 

    2005, Kennel Club Books. LLC 

 There?s a raft of breed books about Pembroke Welsh Corgis meant for pet families, but this one 
stands out. It?s written by one of the breed?s highly experienced, successful breeders and 
authorities, Steven Leyerly of Coventry Kennels. All of his breed knowledge and mentoring skills 
have been layered into every chapter of this one of a kind, beginner?s bible. Not only does he give 
you the breed standard description, but a breeder?s point of view on why each item is important, 
from history of the breed to the best way to fit this small herding dog temperament into your 
family. Written in plain English, this book would be an excellent review even for experienced corgi 
owners. The local King County Library System has the book. It?s also available on line for those 
who?d like their own copy.   

B OOK  CORN ER
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* Complete MATCH Conformation Critiques may be 
viewed on our CPWCC website. 

  

  SPECIAL ?Thank You?s? to our committee members: 

Anne Tearse for serving as Match Secretary, and 

stewarding the Conformation classes along with 

Cascade member, Jill Miller; Martha Shearer, our 

Obedience and Rally steward; Barbara Koski who 

provided the exhibitor toys; Helen Weise who created 

a wonderful Judges/Volunteer lunch; and Barbara 

Evans for her support, and MATCH knowledge.  

  

I also wish to thank Debbie Addicoat, Sue Cox, 
BA-RAY Dog Superintendent, and AKC Event 
Services for answering so many questions for me ? 
Judy Gundersen, Chair.  

  Thursday, August 9th at the Red Lion Hotel in 
Olympia, we had our B/OB/R, AKC Sanctioned B 
Match, the day prior to our Specialty. 

  

Nissa Lindstrom (Lindfox) judged our seven 
Conformation entries, and awarded the Best of 
Breed In Match, and Best Puppy In Match to ?Anlen 
Dancing With The Stars? (Elena Stengel, owner); the 
?Best of Opposite In Match? was earned by 
?Tallyrand & Triad Love Has A Name? (Lois & Joe 
Zelenski & Patty Gailey, owners). 

  

We were very fortunate to have Cascade member, 
Deborah Addicoat to judge our Obedience and 
Rally entries as she, herself, is an AKC Obedience 
Novice Judge. We had six Obedience, and two Rally 
entries with the High In Trial for Obedience earned 
by ?Corwinn?s Pumpkin Patch? (Oonagh Tyson, 
owner) with a score of 192.5 in Novice A. Highest 
Scoring Rally award went to ?Castlekeep Sir Luke? 
(Beverly May, owner) with a score of 88 in Novice A. 

  

2018 B/OB/R MATCH 
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6-9 puppy bit ch  

1- #10 Curig Velvet Kisses. Kathleen and Vernon 
Jettlund: Tri in sparkling condition. I appreciated her 
elegant neck and length of body, pretty head and 
good pigment. Much to like here. On the day not 
moving smoothly on the side, perhaps bothered by 
the grass. I look forward to seeing her mature. 

2- #22 ?Gemi?. Marilee Earle: A red and white puppy 
with an attractive headpiece and correct dark 
pigment. In good condition. On the day standing and 
moving slightly high in the rear which could change 
with maturity. 

  9-12 puppy bit ch  

1- #14 Polly vom Haus Schiran. Barbara Evans: A nice 
moving puppy in good condition. Pretty head. On the 
day falling slightly off at the croup 

  Bred By Bit ch  

1- #18 Oakhills Annabelle. Rebecca Hardwick: A 
lovely bitch with much to commend. Very balanced, 
moderate bitch of correct size. Moving freely and 
easily. She pushed hard for Best In Match but in the 
end I preferred the darker eye and pigment of the 
4-6 puppy bitch.  

 Thank you so much for inviting me to judge the CPWCC 
match. It was a beautiful day with lovely puppies and 
dogs and I very much enjoyed my assignment.. I thank 
the exhibitors for allowing me the privilege of judging 
their dogs. My observations are on the day and I look 
forward to watching these puppies as they change and 
mature.  

Nissa Lindstrom 

Lindfox Pembroke Welsh Corgis 

<nissalindstrom@gmail.com> 

  4-6 puppy dogs 

1- #9 Tallyrand and Triad Lane Has A Name. Lois 
Zelenski: Very promising tri puppy dog displaying good 
substance and length. Moving cleanly all three ways. 
Coat in wonderful sparkling condition. Pleased to award 
him Best Opposite Sex in Match. 

2- #5 Evanwhit ?Walter?. Barbara Evans: Appealing tri 
puppy dog. Understandable puppy antics made him 
harder to evaluate on the day. Preferred the substance 
of class winner. 

  9-12 puppy dogs 

1- #13 Wanderpond Mylin Thunder on the Mountain. 
Linda Downing: Attractive red and white boy with a 
elegant long neck. Shown nicely and in good condition. 
Level topline standing, on the day he had a tendency to 
roach over his loin when moving.  

 4-6 puppy bit ch  

1- #6 Anlen Dancing with the Stars. Elena Stengel: 
Darling girl with so much promise. Lovely, correct 
headpiece with nice dark pigment. Beautiful length of 
neck and body, very balanced with a level top line that 
held on the move. For one so young she glided 
effortlessly over the grass. I loved her! Best  in Mat ch, 
Best  Puppy in Mat ch. 

   

I look forward to watching 
these puppies as they 
change and mature

                  Nissa Lindstrom
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B Mat ch Obedience and Rally Winners

Beginning Novice A-  Castlekeep Sir Luke. 
Beverly May

Novice A- Corwinn's Pumpkin Patch. Oonagh 
Tyson. High in Tr ial

Novice B- Wanderpond Highland Fox Trot. Reggie 
Gausman

Open A- GCH Colburn Semper Primus. Laura Day

Open B- GCH Stillwater On a Whim. Laura Day

Ut il i t y- Li'l Corks Pandora of Kelltique. Claudette 
Longoria

Rally Novice A- Castlekeep Sir Luke. Beverly May

Rally Int erm ediat e- Zeta Hay. Janet Hay
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What a day at the races. Thanks to Judy and Chuck, Grant, and Patti, who all went down on Satrday and set up the EZ ups for the 
Cascade Clubs information booth and the ways and means. Up early Sunday morning to finish packing everything up and get 
Chunky and then off to the races. Got there and found someone had moved our EZ ups so we had to move them back to where 
they were. Barely got them set up and people were asking questions and spending money at ways and means. We had 75 hats 
with a corgi on them and when we left there were 12 left. Patti and Chuck took lots of pictures for the newsletter. Thanks to all 

who volunteered to help. Can't wait until next year!  

Barbara Evans

Corgi Races

Em erald

  Downs
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Callea Phot o has generously provided copies of her beautiful photography for our 
newsletter. Her copy right provides us with digital use only so we'll not be able to provide a 
link for a printed copy of this issue. Thank you Meg for the use of your lovely work!  Please 
contact Meg directly for prints (360) 426-2172 



Morning Preperations



 

  It was a pleasure and honor to be invited to judge the 50th Anniversary of the Cascade 

Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club Regional Specialty. The club should be proud to have such a 

congenial group. I want to thank Anne Tearse for all her gracious hospitality, in picking me up 
at the airport and transporting me to the host hotel. Also helping me with check-in; finding my way 
around the network of halls. I wish also to thank Nan Harty for taking on the task of Event Chair and 
the fine job she did. A big THANK YOU, Nan, for picking me up at my room and guiding me to the 
show area. Your grounds were lovely and my Chief steward kept me on my toes. The overall entry 
was of excellent quality which is always a pleasure to judge. The exhibits were well presented; 
temperaments were fine; type was excellent; good structure and bone; nice eye shape and with 
good pigmentation. My largest entry was in young stock and I am pleased to say 

they were a delight to judge. On the whole TOP LINES were good and firm. All Corgis were 
well presented and overall quite fit. The Specials were really an outstanding group and 
made decisions difficult to choose the ones to be placed in BOB, BOS; Select dog and 
bitch and the Merit Awards. Thanks to all the exhibitors who came to show their lovely 
Corgis. Good luck to your Club in it future endeavors.  

Patricia A. Hess

Judges



 

  

OBEDIENCE 

Judge: Mr. Christopher Cornell 

  

NOVICE CLASS A (2 entered, 2 qualified 

CORWINN  (sic)

NOVICE CLASS B (2 entered, 1 qualified) 

1. LI?L CORKS BLACK VELVET CD BN TD PT (Ch. Timberside Vine Maple x Li?L Corks Pandora Of Kelltique CDX 
BN RA TD) Breeder/Owner: Claudette Longoria. Score: 195.5 

  

  

UTILITY A (1 entered, 0 absent, 1 qualified) 

1. LI?L CORK?S PANDORA OF KELLTIQUE, TD CDX BN RA (Ch. Westbourne Risky Business x Westbourne 
Mademoiselle) Breeder: Kelly Young. Owner: Claudette Longoria. Score: 183.0 

PREFERRED NOVICE (1 entered, 0 absent, 1 qualified) 

1. CORWINS PUMPKIN PATCH, BN RN PT CA DS DJ CGC 

  

RALLY OBEDIENCE 

Judge: Mr. Christopher Cornell 

  

RALLY NOVICE A (1 entered, 0 absent, 1 qualified) 

1. CASTLEKEEP SIR LUKE CGC (GCh. Sandfox Willie Wagtail x Castlekeep Lady Katherine) Breeders: Laurie 
Johnson & Judith Fagan. Owner: Beverly May. Score 96 

  

RALLY INTERMEDIATE (1 entered, 0 absent, 1 qualified) 

1. ZEAT HAY BN RN (Unknown x Unknown) Breeder: Unknown. Owner: Janey Hay. Score 91 

  

RALLY EXCELLENT B (1 entered, 0 absent, 1 qualified) 

1. CH. SKIAK?S JAMBALAYA CD RA HSASM BN CGC TKN (Ch. Calista Foxlore Instant Replay x Ch. Skiak?s Seven 
of Nine STV) Breeder: Sandee L. Isaacson. Owner: Judy Gundersen & Sandee Isaacson. Score 94  

Ob ed i en ce an d  Ral l y
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Sweep st ak es

 

      Judge: Ann Mar ie Buonanno (Brnayr ) 

  I would like to express my sincere thanks to the CPWCC for inviting me to judge your Sweepstakes classes at your 

Specialty celebrating your 50 year Anniversary. This has always been one of my favorite Specialties, so I was excited 

and honored to be able to judge your puppies and veterans. Many thanks to Show Chair Nan Harty and to my 
wonderful steward Jill Miller. I was so pleased with my entry, there were so many quality Pembrokes in all of the 

classes. I was especially pleased to see so many corgis with lovely outlines, level toplines, and many with a nice 

length of ribcage. The highlight of my day was judging the incredible veterans, they all took my breath away and 

brought tears to my eyes. Thank you all again for a wonderful experience. 

  ~Ann Marie Buonanno (Brnayr)~     

  PUPPY DOGS 6 TO 9 MONTHS (2 entered, 1 absent) 

1. WESTBOURNE HALEY LIGHTNING BOLT (GCh. Dansen Kinetic Energy x Ch. Westbourne?s -Whatever Lola 
Wants) Breeders/Owners: Marilee Earle & Carrie Hale. Red and white puppy with a lovely headpiece, very 
correct front and good bone. Moderate length of body with good length of ribcage. Has very nice stifle 
angulation. Good movement in all directions. His topline needs to settle, can't wait to see this puppy mature. 

  PUPPY DOGS 9 TO 12 MONTHS (7 entered, 1 absent) 

1. STILLWATER HOW DO YOU LIKE ME NOW (GCh. Sandfox Willie Wagtail x Stillwater Lenox) Breeders: Mary 
Day & Chris Johnson. Owner: Betty Hall. Red and white moderate puppy with an attractive headpiece, nice 
outline, good shoulder, nice level topline with nice length of ribcage. Very nice smooth side gait, clean 
coming and going. 

2. FOXLORE WHERE?S WALDO@ JAREAUX (Ch. Afara Calico Pony x Ch. Foxlore Christmas Holly Jareaux) 
Breeders/Owners: Lori Sawyer, John Wilcox & Tammie Wilcox. Tricolor puppy with a lovely headpiece, nice 
long neck, nice outline with good length, a bit high on leg at this stage. Very good angulations front and rear, 
nice level topline which he held on the move. Beautiful reach and drive. He could stand slack at times in 
front. 

3. WANDERPOND MYLIN THUNDER ON THE MOUNTAIN  (Aus Ch.Trehilyn Don't Hold Back x 
GCh.Wanderpond Prima Ballerina at Mylin) Breeders: Gay Gausman & Linda Downing. Owner: Linda 
Downing. Red and white with an attractive headpiece, he had a more moderate outline, nice length of 
ribcage, good angulation front and rear. Good bone. 

4. WANDERPOND MYLIN STEVENS PASS Aus Ch. Trehilyn Don?t Hold Back x GCh. Wanderpond Prima 
Ballerina at Mylin) Breeders: Gay Gausman & Linda Downing.  Owner: Linda Downing. Red and white boy on 
the smaller side with a nice headpiece, nice length of neck. Would prefer more angulation front and rear. 
Nice level topline, good mover.  



  15 TO 18 MONTH DOGS (4 entered, 1 absent) 

1. TRENGATE PICK A CARD (GCh. Trengate Sleight of Hand x Trengate Riding Shotgun) Breeder: Sylvia 
Lueck Nolan. Owners: Nissa Lindstrom & Sylvia Lueck Nolan. Red and white with a very attractive 
headpiece and nice expression. Lovely long outline with level topline. Good front and rear angulation, 
nice bone. Lovely side gait. I was pleased to award him BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX IN SWEEPSTAKES 

2. OAKHILLS THOMAS (SECOND EDITION) (Ch. Dwynella Custom Made x Ch. Anlen Liberty Bell) 
Breeder/Owner: Rebecca Hardwick. Red and white boy with an outstanding profile, a long and low 
outline, level topline, nice length of ribcage, very nice angulation front and rear. He had a gorgeous side 
gait that I could watch all day. Would wish for a better headpiece and larger eyes.   

3. CH. ANLEN WE?RE IN THE MONEY (Ch. Ashbryn Dream Weaver x Anlen Never Forget) Breeders: Elena 
Stangel & Lin Bare. Owner: Elena Stangel.  Red and white boy with nice headpiece, good outline, very 
nice angulation front and rear. Good bone. Level topline which he held on the move. Would prefer more 
length of ribcage. 

  PUPPY BITCHES 6 TO 9 MONTHS (3 entered, 0 absent) 

1. LONDON LANE FOXY LADY (Ch. Maplecreek Montgomery x Ch. Timberside Along London Lane) 
Breeder/Owner: Lynne Alioth. A small red and white bitch with a very pretty headpiece, lovely outline, 
proper balance with good angles front and rear. She had a nice level topline which she held on the 
move, a good length of rib cage and a lovely flowing side gait.  

2. CURIG VELVET KISSES (Ch. Curig Highland Heir x Ch. Curig  Faerietale Just Kissed) 

Breeder/Owner: Lynne Alioth. A striking tricolor bitch on the larger side, with a lovely headpiece, nice 
neck, great outline, good angles front and rear. She had a great level topline which she held on the 
move. Nice length of ribcage, not as much reach and drive as some of the others, having a difficult time 
navigating the grass today. 

3. WESTBOURNE HALEY EVER READY (GCh. Dansen Kinetic Energy x Ch. Westbourne?s - Whatever Lola 
Wants) Breeders/Owners: Marilee Earle & Carrie Hale. Red and white with a very lovely headpiece, very 
nice angulations front and rear, topline level when standing, but off on the move. Lovely mover, clean 
coming and going. 

  PUPPY BITCHES 9 TO 12 MONTHS (8 entered, 1 absent) 

A lovely class with so many quality bitches 

1. FOXLORE DARK HORSE @ JAREAUX (Ch. Afara Calico Pony x Ch. Foxlore Xmas Holly Jareaux) 
Breeders/Owners: Lori Sawyer, John Wilcox, & Tammy Wilcox.  Exuberant tricolor puppy with a lovely 
headpiece and wonderful outline, good angles front and rear, good bone, correct front assembly. I 
would wish for a more level topline. She had a lovely side gait, with superb reach and drive, and when 
she finally settled, I could see that she was clean coming and going. 

2. MERIT LIGHT A PENNY CANDLE. Brdr: Randee Blume . GCH Merits Preachin to the Choir ? CH 
Enough About You. Owner Randee Blume. Red and white puppy on the larger side, nice headpiece with 
a lovely expression, lovely neck, very good angles. Would prefer a longer ribcage. Lovely side gate, clean 
coming and going. Pushed hard for first place. 

3. RAINTREE TICKLE MY FANCY @ WESTRIDGE (Ch. Rocnl Cadrmn Act Naturally x Raintrees Dream 
Catcher) Breeders: Anna Holcomb & Michael Holcomb. Owner: Laura Craig. Red and white puppy on the 
small side, pretty headpiece, nice neck, lovely outline with very nice angles front and rear. Level topline 
which she held on the move. Nice length of ribcage. Lovely side gait.  



 4. STILLWATER HOW ABOUT THAT! (GCh. Sandfox Willie Wagtail THDA CGC x Stillwater Lenox) 
Breeders: Mary Day & Chris Johnson. Owner: Mary Day. Red and white bitch with a pleasing 
headpiece, good angles front and rear, very nice topline, would prefer more length of ribcage. She 
had a nice side gait, but was not very exuberant today.  

  12 TO 15 MONTH BITCHES (4 entered, 0 absent) 

1. PINEMEADE DRAGON GLASS (GCh. Martindale Black Bart x Ch. Pinemade Dragon Joy) 
Breeder:Terry A. Hansen.Breeders: Collen Stone, Terry Hansen, & Shannon Stone. A lovely tricolor 
bitch who caught my eye right away. She had a lovely headpiece, stunning outline with level topline, 
nice long ribcage, and great angulation front and rear, good bone. She had beautiful reach and drive, 
a flowing side gait and she was impeccably presented. I was so pleased to award her BEST IN 
SWEEPSTAKES 

2. PINEMEADE FOXLORE SASSY DRAGON  (GCh. Martindale Black Bart x Ch. Pinemeade Dragon Joy) 
Breeder: Terry A. Hansen. Owner: Lori Sawyer. Pretty red and white bitch with nice headpiece and 
expression. Nice outline with good topline, slightly less angulation in front, would prefer more bone. 
Lovely side gait.  

3. CADRMN WESTRIDGE?S DAISY DUKES (Ch. Rocnl Cadrmn Act Naturally x Wendt Worth Caramel 
Kiss Latte) Breeders: Renee Broden, Laura Craig & Wendy Wendt. Owners: Renee Broden & Laura 
Craig. Red and white with a pleasing headpiece, good angulations, level topline, very nice mover. 
Would prefer more bone and substance. 

4. COLBURN BLUESKIES AND BUTTERFLIES (Ch. Stillwater X's & O's x GCh. Colburn Firecracker) 
Breeder: Teresa Blackstad. Owners: Seana March & Teresa Blackstad. Red and white bitch with an 
attractive headpiece, nice long neck and good topline. She is higher on leg and has slightly less 
angulation front and rear. Still has good movement all ways. 

  15 TO 18 MONTH BITCHES (7 entered, 1 absent) 

So many lovely bitches in this class!  

1. BRYNMORS HELP ME RHONDA (GCh. Nchanted Concerto x GCh. Summithill Spicy Blend of 
Brynmor) Breeders/Owners: Tracy Liston & Mary Hering. A sable bitch with a lovely headpiece, nice 
long neck and a gorgeous long and low outline. She had a very level topline which she held on the 
move. She had superb angulations front and rear and good bone and feet. Lovely flowing side gait.  

2. OAKHILLS ANNABELLE (Ch. Dwynella Custom Made x Ch. Anlen Liberty Belle) Breeder/Owner: 
Rebecca Hardwick. Red and white bitch with a lovely headpiece, long neck, lovely outline. Excellent 
angles front and rear, good level topline. Lovely flowing side gait. This was a very difficult decision 
between 1 and 2.  

Hering, & Tracy Liston. Sable bitch with a lovely headpiece, nice neck, she was a more 
moderate bitch in 3. TRIAD UNFORGETTABLE (GCh. Martindale Black Bart x GCh.Triad Pandorable) 

Breeder/Owner: Patty Gailey. Another lovely bitch! A red and bitch with an attractive headpiece, nice 
neck, lovely outline, with a very nice length of ribcage. She had very good angulation front and rear, 
level topline, good bone and was a good mover all ways.  

4. BRYNMORS AT THE CEILI (Gch.. Nchanted Concerto x GCh. Summithill Spicey Blend of Brynmor) 
Breeders: Mary Hering & Tracy Liston. Owners: Diane Matsuura & Mary length. She had very good 
angles front and rear, good bone. Topline not as level on the move.   



           VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES 

  VETERAN DOGS 7 TO 10 YEARS (2 entered, 0 absent) 

1. GCHG. PENNYSHIRE SOLID ALIBI (Ch. Woodbine Flashy Alibi x Ch. Penny Glyn?s Minnie) Breeders: 
Maureen Wilkinson. Owners: Mike Burke & Debbie Burke. Tricolor dog with very attractive headpiece, 
beautiful long and low outline, fabulous topline, good angulation front and rear. What a wonderful mover 
he was today! 

2. CH. TALLYRAND JACOB?S LADDER BN RA CGC (Ch. Tallyrand No Greater Lover x Tallyrand Twinkling Of 
An Eye) Breeders: Lois Zelenski & Joseph Zelenski. Owner: Karen Martinac. Another outstanding tricolor 
boy with an attractive headpiece, nice neck, good outline and level topline. Beautiful mover all ways. 
Having a great time, he had a smile on his face the whole time! 

  VETERAN DOGS 10 YEARS AND OLDER (1 entered, 0 absent) 

1. CH. CARIADH BOW TY (Ch. Cariadh Man About Town, RN x Tams Extravagance) Breeder: Patricia 
Smith. Owners: Karen Burke, Shaun Burke & Patricia Smith. This dog had no idea he was a veteran today! 
Stunning red and white boy who took command of the ring today. He had an expressive headpiece and 
gorgeous long neck leading into a superb outline, with excellent angles front and rear. His topline was 
dead level standing and on the move, and boy could he move! I could watch his smooth flowing side gait 
all day! I was so pleased to award him BEST IN VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES! 

  VETERAN BITCHES 7 TO 10 YEARS (3 entered, 0 absent) 

I wish I could have given all three of these girls a first place ribbon. Watching these lovely bitches show their 
hearts out brought tears to my eyes. 

1. GCH. STILLWATER CAN?T TOUCH THIS! (Ch. Sandfox Flying Finish x Ch. Stillwater Sweet Tart) 
Breeders/Owners: Mary Day & Chris Johnson) This tricolor bitch had the prettiest headpiece and a 
melting expression. Her breed type was excellent, lovely outline, great topline, wonderful angles, good 
bone and feet. She moved well, and I was so very pleased to award her BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX IN VETERAN 
SWEEPSTAKES 

2. GCH. COLBURN LET FREEDOM RING ( GCh. Stillwater Jeopardy x Ch. Foxcreeks Streetwalker) 
Breeder/Owner: Teresa Blackstad. This lovely red and white bitch pushed hard for first place, she was the 
youngest in the class, and was the best mover in the group, so sound with a lovely side gait. She also had 
a lovely outline with wonderful angles, bone and a dead level topline.  

3. STILLWATER ANNIE GET YOUR GUN (Ch. Tallyrand Archangel Michael x Ch. Stillwater Raggedy Anne) 
Breeders: Heather Haynes, Mary Day, Chris Johnson. Owners. Heather Haynes. Another wonderful red 
and white bitch, with good angulations, a lovely topline, good bone. She was also a superb mover.   
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Reg u l ar  Cl asses

August  10, 2018 

Patricia A. Hess , Judge

PUPPY DOGS 6 TO 9 MONTHS (3 entered, 2 absent) 

1. WESTBOURNE HALEY LIGHTNING BOLT (GCh. Dansen Kinetic Energy x Ch. Westbourne's 

Whatever Lola Wants) Breeders/Owners: Marilee Earle & Carrie Hale. Nice young puppy, right now 

a litt le close in elbows but good length of body and moved adequately. 

 PUPPY DOGS 9 TO 12 MONTHS (7 entered, 1 absent) 

1. FOXLORE WHERE'S WALDO @ JAREAUX (Ch. Afara Calico Pony x Foxlore Christmas Holly 

Jareaux) Breeders/Owners: Lori Sawyer, John Wilcox & Tammie Wilcox. This Corgi caught my eye 

when entering the ring, lovely type, balanced; nice topline, moved well; lovely neck, overall a very 

handsome lad. WINNERS DOG, BEST OF WINNERS 

2.  WANDERPOND MYLIN STEVENS PASS (Trehilyn Don't Hold Back x GCh. Ch. Wanderpond 

Prima Ballerina at Mylin) Breeders: Gay R. Gausman & Linda Downing. Owner: Gay Gausman. 

Well presented; good length; nice expression; good coat; held top line on the move; on this day 

did not move as well as my first placed.  

3. WANDERPOND MYLIN THUNDER ON THE MOUNTAIN (Trehilyn Don't Hold Back x GCh. 

Wanderpond Prima Ballerina At Mylin) Breeders: Gay R. Gausman & Linda Downing. Owner: Linda 

Downing. Very nice youngster, moved adequately; nice bone, good topline; showed well. 

4. STILLWATER HOW DO YOU LIKE ME NOW (GCh. Sandfox Willie Wagtail CGC THDA x GCh. 

Sandfox Willie Wagtail) Breeders: Mary Day & Chris Johnson. Owner: Betty Hall. A bit out of coat, 

movement was adequate; good type  

 

  12 TO 18 MONTH DOGS (1 entered, 0 absent) 

1. TRENGATE PICK A CARD (GCh. Trengate Sleight of Hand x Trengate Riding Shotgun) 
Breeder: Sylvia Lueck Nolan. Owners: Nissa Lindstrom, Sylvia Lueck Nolan, Nice pigment, 
rich colored coat; good length of neck; top line stayed on the move; good expression; slight 
toe in on going away.  



 

  BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOGS (3 entered, 0 absent} 

1. CASTLEKEEP HARRY POTTER   (Castlegate Camelot x Trengate New Moon) 
Breeder/Owner: Lauri Johnson. Nice top line and held on the move; rich color. Good 
expression, showed well. 

2. COLBURN DANSEN VALIANT (GCh. Dansen Kinetic Energy x GCh. Colburn Firecracker) 
Breeder: Teresa A. Blackstad. Owners: Teresa A. Blackstad & Gloria Danielsen. Nice 
expression, sable dog. Tad high in rear this day, and could use some conditioning 

3. STILLWATER HOW YOU DOIN  (GCh. Sandfox Willie Wagtail CGC THDA x Stillwater 
Lenox) Breeders: Mary Day & Chris Johnson. Owner: Mary Day. Paler/win color could 
because of being out of coat; showed well; a bit high in the rear on this day. 

  

OPEN DOGS (5 entered, 0 absent) 

 1. HOEDWIG'S JACK FROST (GCh. Westbourne Hoedwig Less Is More x Hoedwig's Shake It 
Off) Breeder: Heather Haynes. Owners: Liz Stenning & Heather Haynes. Ear set a bit high 
for me; showed well, good pigment; moved adequately. 

2. OAKHILLS THOMAS (SECOND EDITION) (Ch. Dwynella Custom Made x Ch. Anlen 
Liberty Belle) Breeder/Owner: Rebecca Hardwick. Coat color good as well as pigment; 
moved well. 3.  CARIADH PAINTING THE TOWN  (Ch. Cariadh Man About Town RN x GCh. 
Cariadh Cierra Temptation Eyes) Breeder: Patricia Smith. Owners: Amy Jordan, Robert 
Jordan & Patricia Smith. Good expression and pigment; a bit down in pasterns which 
affected his overall movement. 

 3.  CARIADH PAINTING THE TOWN  (Ch. Cariadh Man About Town RN x GCh. Cariadh 
Cierra Temptation Eyes) Breeder: Patricia Smith. Owners: Amy Jordan, Robert Jordan & 
Patricia Smith. Good expression and pigment; a bit down in pasterns which affected his 
overall movement.  

4. EVANWHIT ANGEL ENCORE (GChB. Tromba's Bandolino x Ch. Evanwhit Angel Serenade) 
Breeder/Owner: Barbara A. Evans. Good length, adequate movement, pleasing eye, 
good expression. 

  VETERAN DOGS 7 YEARS AND UNDER 10 YEARS (2 entered, 0 absent) 

1. GCHG. PENNYSHIRE SOLID ALIBI (Ch. Woodbine Flashy Alibi x Ch. Penny Glyn's 
Minnie) Breeders: Maureen Wilkinson & Judith Barraza. Owners: Mike Burke & Debbie 
Burke. 

Tri male; handsome, showed as if happy to be in the ring again; moved well. 

2. CH. TALLY RAND JACOB'S LADDER BN RA CGC (Ch. Tallyrand No Greater Love x 
Tallyrand Twinkling Of An Eye) Breeders: Lois Zelenski & Joseph Zelenski. Owner: Karen 
Martinac. Another tri male, who was happy to be in the ring. 



 VETERAN DOGS 10 YEARS AND OVER (2 entered, 0 absent) 

1. CH. CARIADH BOW TY (Ch. Cariadh Man About Town RN x Tams Extravagance) 
Breeder: Patricia Smith. Owners: Karen Burke, Shaun Burke & Patricia Smith. Showed 
well and enjoyed being out in the ring. 

2. CH. Ll 'L CORK'S SOUTH FORK VCDl RA PT SWN (Ch. Caralon?s Casper at Gaylord x 
Westbourne Li'l Cork's Jasmine) Breeder/Owner: Claudette Longoria. A veteran who was 
smiling around the ring. 

  PUPPY BITCHES 6 TO 9 MONTHS (4 entered, 0 absent) 

1. CURIG VELVET KISSES (Ch. Curig Highland Heir x Ch. Curig Faerietale Just Kissed) 
Breeders: Juliana du Pree & Barbara du Pree. Owners: Kathleen Jettlund, Vernon Jettlund, 
Juliana du Pree & Barbara du Pree. Tri colored bitch, good ear set; body correct length; 
groomed well; moved freely, good brisket  

2. LONDON LANE FOXY LADY (Ch.Maplecreek Montgomery x Ch. Timberside Along 
London Lane) Breeder/Owner: Lynne Alioth. Very nice puppy, moved well; good 
expression; showed very well. 

3. WESTBOURNE HALEY EVER READY (GCh. Dansen Kinetic x  Ch. Westbourne Whatever 
Lola Wants) Breeders/Owners: Marilee Earle & Carrie Hale. Tad high in the rear today; 
nice expression; good coat, moved adequately. 

4. AMSBURG'S OWN BIG GIRLS DON'T CRY (GCh. Amsburg's Own Blade Trinity x Ch. 
Amsburg's Own Thinking About U)  Breeders/Owners: Bonnie Jo Ames & Charles P. 

Ames. Good color; nice bone; did not move as well as other placings. 

  PUPPY BITCHES 9 TO 12 MONTHS (7 entered, 0 absent) 

1. WANDERPOND MYLIN MOUNT SAINT HELENS (Trehylin Don't Hold Back x GCh. 
Wanderpond Prima Ballerina At Mylin) Breeders: Gay R. Gausman & Linda Downing. 
Owner: Gay Gausman. Red/white color and of good coat; eye pigment good; good 
expression; moved well. 

2. FOXLORE DARK HORSE @ JAREAUX (Ch. Afara Calico Pony x Ch. Foxlore Xmas Holly 
Jareaux) Breeders: Lori Sawyer, John Clay Wilcox & Tammie Sommerson-Wilcox. 
Owners: Lori Sawyer, Tammie Wilcox & Paul Chen. Tri, lovely but did not moved as 
smoothly as #1 

3. MERIT  LIGHT  A  PENNY  CANDLE  (GCh. Merit 's  Preachin' To The  Choir  x Ch. Merit 
Enough  About  You) Breeder/Owner: Randy Blume. Nice pleasing expression, correct 
eye; balanced; adequate moving. 

4. EVANWHIT ANGELS DELIGHT (GChB. Tromba's Bandolino x Ch. Evanwhit Angels 
Serenade) Breeders: Barbara Evans. Owners: Janet Gill & Barbara Evans. Moved well, 
good expression; nice eye; not a mature as other in placing class.  



 12 TO 18 MONTH BITCHES (9 entered, 0 absent) 

1. BRYNMORS AT THE CEILI  (GCh. Nchanted Concerto x GCh. Summithill Spicey Blend Of 
Brynmor) Breeders: Mary Hering & Tracy Liston. Owners: Diane Matsuura, Mary Herring 
& Tracy Liston. What a lovely sable, she caught my eye when coming in the ring; she covered 
ground, clean coming and going; beautiful head and just a wonderful specimen. WINNERS 
BITCH, BEST OPPOSITE 

2. PINEMEADE DRAGON GLASS (GCh. Martindale Black Bart x Ch. Pinemeade Dragon Joy) 
Breeder: Terry A. Hansen. Owners: Collen Stone,Terry A. Hansen & Shannon Stone. Nice 
Tri color; moved well, good coat condition; very pretty.  

3.  Ch. Amsburg's Own Desert  Rose (Ch. Amsburg?s Nobody Has to Get Hurt x Ch. 
Amsburg?s Own thinking About U) Breeders/Owners: Bonnie Jo Ames & Charles P. Ames. 

Very showy; moved well, good coat; 

4. TRIAD UNFORGETTABLE (GCh. Martindale Black Bart x GCh. Triad Pandorable) 
Breeder/Owner: Patty Gailey. Some sabling in coat; adequate movement; good eye, showed 
well.  

 

  BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCHES (7 entered, 2 absent) 

1. BRYNMORS HELP ME  RHONDA (GCh. Nchanted Concerto x GCh. Summithill Spicey 
Blend Of Brynmor) Breeders/Owners: Mary Hering & Tracy Liston. Another sable bitch; 
very lovely, good side gate; held her topline well; well balanced. RESERVE WINNERS BITCH 

2. VANGARD BARCELONA (GCh. Linincorgi's Livin' On A Prayer x Ch. Vangard Bells A 
Ringin) Breeder/Owner: Robert L. Simpson. Good ear set; nice expression, held topline; 
moved well. 

3. CORWINN TIGER LILY (GCh. Nebriowa Saddleshoes x Ch. Corwinn Brave Merida) 
Breeders/Owners: Curt Winningham & Ellen Winningham. Nice moving, held topline; 
nice expression  

4. LINDFOX KINION FASHIONISTA (GCh. Martindale Black Bart x Lindfox At First Sight) 
Breeders/Owners: Nissa Lindstrom & Janet Summer. Correct ear set, did not move as 
well as the other placings. 

  

  

AMERICAN BRED BITCH (1 entered, 0 absent) 

1. LONDON LANE MADELINE (Major Point Birdman x Ch. Timberside along London 
Lane) Breeder/Owner: Lynne F. Alioth. Good bone; nice side gait, a bit out of coat.  



 OPEN BITCHES (3 entered, 0 absent) 

1. LARKLAIN MICHEYS HERE COMES TROUBLE TO THE ROCKY L (GCh. Triad Panoramic 
x GCh. Larklain Parters Femme Fatale) Breeder: C. Swinney. Owners: Laura Craig & Lisa 
Halop-Freer. Well presented, good bone; nice sidegate. Well presented. 

2. GRYFFIN ALIBIS IN RIO (Sus Mah Mybe Today At Kered x GCh. Gryffin Sout Beach 
Baby) Breeder/Owners: Bevan Waybern & Gail Marcum. Pleasing expression; good length; 
moved well on the go. 

3. OAKHILLS ROYAL DUTCHESS (Ch. Greenwoods Fame and Fortune x  Ch. Anlen Liberty 
Belle) Breeder/Owner: Rebecca Hardwick. Showed well, nice expression, not moving as well as others in 
class 

  VETERAN BITCHES 10 YEARS AND OLDER (3 entered, 0 absent 

1. GCh.COLBURN LET FREEDOM RING (GCh. Stillwater Jeopardy x Ch. Foxcreeks 
Streetwalker) Breeder/Owner: Teresa Blackstad. Very nice veteran and she moved very 
well and enjoyed being in the ring.  BEST VETERAN 

2. GCH. STILLWATER CAN'T TOUCH THIS! (Ch. Sandfox Flying Finish x Ch. Stillwater 
Sweet Tart) Breeders/Owners: Mary Day& Chris Johnson. Showed well and happy to be in 
ring 

3. STILLWATER ANNIE GET YOUR GUN (Ch. Tallyrand Archangel Michael x Ch Stillwater 
Raggedy Anne) Breeders: Heather Haynes, Mary Day & Chris Johnson. Owner: Heather 
Haynes 

Showed well  
  



  BEST OF BREED (20 entered, 5 absent) 

CH. TRIAD HIGHLY HUGGABLE (GCh. Martindale Black Bart x GCh. Triad Pandorable) 
Breeder: Patty Gailey. Owners: Sharyl Waldron & Patty Gailey. This beautiful Tri was lovely 
moving; very nice side gate; clean  coming  and going; level top line ; gorgeous head piece; good 
coat; showed well.  I was pleased to award him  BOB. 

  BEST OF WINNERS, WINNERS DOG, BEST PUPPY 

FOXLORE WHERE'S WALDO@JAREAUX (Ch. Afara Calico Pony x Foxlore Christmas Holly 
Jareaux) Breeders/Owners: Lori Sawyer, John Wilcox & Tammie Wilcox. 

This young male beautiful, showy, typy; lovely expression, great topline; balanced moved 

very well. I was very pleased to aware him BOW, WD, BEST PUPPY. 

   BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX 

BRYNMORS AT THE CEILI (GCh. Nchanted Concerto x GCh. Summithill Spicey Blend Of 
Brynmor) Breeders: Mary Hering & Tracy Liston. Owners: Diane Matsuura, Mary Herring & 
Tracy Liston. Beautiful sable bitch could not be denied. She had such smooth movement and 
covered the ground; clean coming and going; lovely head and expression, nice eye I was pleased to 
award her BOS. 

   SELECT DOG 

CH. AFARA COUNTRY ROADS (Ch. Rosewoood Set Sail x Afara Zipadeedoodah) Breeder: 
Paul Chen. Owners: Jill A. Miller, Paul Chen. Handsome, moving well, very showy - so many 
choices from these lovely corgis but he was my choice on this day. 

  SELECT BITCH 

CH. HOEDWIG'S MORE OR LESS (GCh. Ch. Westbourne Hoedwig Less Is More x Hoedwig 
Less is More) Breeder/Owner: Heather Haynes. Lovely moving bitch, showed well, very  typy, 
she had a lot of competition but out showed the rest. Pleased to give her this award. 

  AWARDS OF MERIT 

  GCh. CARIADH FLY ME TO THE MOON (GCh. Sandfox Willie Wagtail x GCh. Cariadh 

Dragonfly in Amber) Breeder/Owner: Patricia Smith 

GCh. COLBURN LET FREEDON RING (vet eran bit ch) (GCh. Stillwater Jeopardy x Ch. 
Foxcreeks Streetwalker) Breeder/Owner: Teresa Blackstad. 

CH. DRIFAN BUTTERFLY KISSES FOR SHAMQUIN (GCh. Cariadh Iron Butterfuly x 
Shamquin Emei Shan) Breeder/Owners: Vicki Northway, Beatrice Quinio  

CH. CASTLEKEEP SIR LANCELOT (GCh. Sandfox Willie Wagtail x Castlekeep Lady 
Katherine) Breeders: Lauri Johnson & Judith Fagan. Owners: Lauri Johnson, Kathy & Tom 
Syring 

  All of these Corgis, in my opinion were shown well and a pleasure to give this award  



Judges

Banquet 



M eet  Ou r  M em b er s

 

  

My introduction to the Corgi world:
 
 About 2 months after my son was born my first outing, by myself, was to the Seattle Kennel Club Dog 
Show.  I gravitated to the German Shepherds as I had 2 of them and had always loved the breed.  There in 
the bench area, I met a couple with their Shepherd and we became fast friends.  They got me involved with 
the Washington State Obedience Training Club which led to my teaching obedience later on. 

 One day as I chatted with Irene Sorley on the phone, she invited us to come to their home in Duvall, WA to 
meet a new member of their family.  When we got there she had me sit down on the couch and warned me 
she was going to turn loose their new dog and that she probably will jump up on the couch with me.  She 
explained they had purchased Carousel from a breeder in California and were going to raise puppies.  I 
anxiously awaited my first introduction to a Pembroke Welsh Corgi as she barreled down the hall, into my 
lap and gave me a big Corgi kiss.  My first words were "I want a puppy from her first litter!"  And so little 
Sam later became the start of my love affair with Pembies in 1968, and my first very own Corgi.
 
  

I was the first editor of the first newsletter back in 1968, using ditto machines.  Probably something you 
might be too young to remember.  Anyway, I donated copies of some of the early newsletters to the club 
when I re-joined recently.  I hope you can get those for historical reasons.  Most of the people, as Barb 
Evans noted, are no longer with us.  I was one of the younger charter members so am still around but not 
active.  I wish you enjoyment and luck with doing a lovely job with the newsletter.   

  

Sharon Richards-Chriest (formerly Mack, Clarke, Sweeting - I've been widow twice, thus a string of last 
names). 

  

<slrluvslife@aol.com>  
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located for most of the members in Bellevue, 
Redmond, and Renton. We also, for awhile, met in the 
Bank in Redmond. We also tried to have a guest 
speaker at every other meeting. We had speakers on 
teeth cleaning, vaccinations, training, and showing. 
To be continued. 

  Hopefully we can start having guest speakers again. 
We are starting with Jane Reed talking to us on Barn 
Hunt at the Oct meeting. Please feel free to invite 
friends who may be interested in Barn Hunt. 

  

See you there 

  

Barb  
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   The corgi races are over, the specialty is over, and 
the fun day is over. Now is the time to take a deep 
breath and relax and enjoy the rest of the year. We 
will be having our Christmas Party in December so it 
will be a chance to chat and enjoy visiting with 
everyone without stress of jobs to be done. The 
biggest job will be finding a gift for the gift 
exchange. 

  Our October meeting is here and we are looking for 
a show chair and co chair for the 2019 specialty. 
Hopefully some one will step up and take the reins. 
There are other chairs that will be needed for next 
year, so please think of a position you would like to 
chair for next year. It would be wonderful to see 
everyone share the chairmanships so that one 
person is not extremely overworked. Remember 
what Kennedy said, ?it is not what your country can 
do for you, but what you can do for your country? 
Perhaps the wording can be changed and it can be 
?not what your club can do for you but what you can 
do for your club?.Teamwork is the success we all can 
enjoy.

 Now for some history. When the club first 
started, we met monthly. We met at a 
member 's home and our meetings usually 
lasted an hour or two and then the host 
provided dessert and  coffee. This went on for 
quite a while until one member forgot the date 
and no one was home  We then started 
meeting in libraries, but no food and drinks 
were allowed.  The libraries used were centrally 

Pr esi d en t 's M essag e


